
Chapter 14 

 

Joe left to go get changed and I put my outfit on. We had decided for retro night we would wear 

fluorescent colours. I had chosen pink and wore a real short tutu skirt and little hot pink shorts. I 

wore long pink socks and white tennis shoes. I topped it off with a black bra and a see through 

pink vest top. I did my hair and make up and went to find Sacha. She was in her room finishing 

off her look. She had decided on pigtails and looked super cute. "Hey girl bet Donnie can't wait 

to pull on those" I giggled. She smiled and had that look in her eyes that said yeah Donnie was 

gonna get it bad tonight. We heard the music and Donnie entertaining the crowd. We closed the 

door of our cabin and headed to VIP . Everyone's family members were there and Harvey was 

there too. Jon had already had a couple of drinks already and was talking Harvey's head off. I 

laughed and headed to the bar. "Hey Harvey is he nagging you again?" He looked at me and 

smiled "yeah he's on form already "he giggled has Jon playfully slapped his arm. Danny came 

and stood next to me "you look real sexy in that" he whispered in my ear. "Yeah whatever 

Danny" I replied back. He looked hurt by my words. "Look what I said the other night was bang 

out of order can we start again?" I looked at him, paused and nodded. I was the sort of girl who 

couldn't hold grudges for long. "Okay Danny but please keep your opinions to yourself" he 

nodded and hugged me. "I'm really sorry, but I am kind of jealous Joe got ya " I smiled and said 

"it would of always been Joe , you know that Danny, your gorgeous and I'm sure there is 

someone out there for you" "a man can dream though and I do dream a lot of you, since that first 

day on this cruise" he replied pulling me close. "How about a kiss for all times sake" I put my 

hands on Danny's chest and replied "that would be wrong Danny " . He let me go and smiled. I 

ordered a drink and took it straight back. Danny had brought back memories of that day in the 

gym and I was getting confused. "Come on babes how about a dance?" He asked. I nodded and 

followed Danny off to the make shift dance floor and we danced. He twisted me around and 

swung me about and I wasn't gonna lie this guy could dance. We giggled and enjoyed the 

moment. He pulled me close and then bent me backwards over his arm. He leant down to me and 

kissed my cheek. He pulled me up again and held me close to him. And I felt that old feeling 

coming back. This was gonna get me in trouble if I didn't keep my head on straight here. 

 

Joe walked into VIP and saw Danny and Toni dancing, they looked a little close for him and he 

felt his heart beat faster. He took a breath and calmed down. This was innocent enough, they 

were friends dancing. Toni looked gorgeous in her cute little outfit. He didn't think she realised 

just how pretty she was. Danny had lust in his eyes he noticed that, cause whenever he saw her 

he had the same look in his. "Hey Joe come get a drink" Jon called holding out a drink for him. 

He walked over never taking his eyes off the couple on the dance floor. 

Danny pulled back after hearing Joes name. Cursing under his breath, he wanted her so bad , but 

Joe had claimed the only heart he wanted. He leant to Toni and whispered in her ear "looks like 

mac saved me, from making a mistake right then, I so wanted to kiss you". I blushed. If Danny 

hadn't of pulled back then, I would of given in to those eyes of his. Shit I needed another drink 

and to stay clear of him for the rest of the night. He grabbed my hand and we walked to the bar. I 

looked towards Joe and smiled. He smiled back with that kilowatt smile and I melted. Yeah he 

was the only guy I wanted. That's what I kept telling myself. Danny brought me a drink and this 

time I took a sip. "Thanks Danny" he smiled and kissed me on the cheek "I'll settle for that for 

now" he whispered and walked over to talk to his dad. 

I stood at the bar holding my drink and Joe walked to me. He pulled me close and kissed me so 



hard with passion he took my breath away. I looked into those eyes and disappeared into him 

again. When Joe was around he was the only guy I thought about. 

He grinned at me and whispered in my ear "I don't want you to forget about me" "how could I 

Joe?" I replied pulling him close by his t shirt and kissing him again. "Come on guys let party 

this boat for the final time" Donnie called. "I love you baby" Joe said and walked off. "Damn girl 

what the hell just happened?" Sacha asked. "Hell Sacha I need off this boat, it's screwing with 

my feelings" I replied. I looked over to Danny has he left to join the guys and he smiled at me. I 

blushed. "You and Danny got some chemistry girl, but even I can see Joe is the only guy for 

you" Sacha replied. I took a drink and swallowed hard. Sacha walked over to the railings and 

watched the guys. I got another drink and noticed Danny dad come over to me. "So you must be 

Toni, all Danny talks about is you". I looked at him and smiled. "I've tried so hard to tell him Joe 

is all I want Dan" I replied. "My boys stubborn and he will not give up on you" he replied. "I 

know but honestly I have tried". He nodded. "You know my lad got fine taste in women I can see 

what attracts him to you, and he's a patient man he will wait" he replied walking off to watch the 

guys. What the hell was going on? I cursed. That gym thing shouldn't of happened. 

I headed off of VIP and down into the crowds, I needed time to sort this out in my head. I walked 

up onto the upper level and towards the front of the cruise ship. I looked out to the sea and could 

see the lights of Miami in the distance. How could my life have gotten so complicated in such a 

short time. 

"Hey what ya doing out here alone?" Joe said behind me. He put his arms around my waist. "I 

don't see what's so special about me?" I replied holding his hands in mine. "Look in the mirror 

Toni you are beautiful, I know I'm not the only guy who sees this but I'm the guy who has you 

right?" . I nodded. 

"Come on back and enjoy this party with me" he said pulling me towards him. I turned round in 

his arms and smiled "okay Joe". I kissed him and we walked back towards lido . Joe separated 

from me and headed with Earl towards stage. I headed the opposite way back to find Sacha. 

Donnie wasn't on stage so I knew they would be together somewhere. I found a spot in the crowd 

and watched the guys fooling around on stage. I smiled to myself. 

A couple of hours later I began to flag and headed back to my room to sleep. It would be an early 

call in the morning when we hit port. I laid on my bed and fell fast asleep. Guess the four days 

had took there toll on me. I felt Joe climb onto the bed some hours later and pulled the covers 

over me. He cuddled up close and put his arm around me. "I'm gonna miss you girl" he 

whispered and kissed me on the lips. He moved to put his head on the pillow and fell to sleep. 

 

 

 


